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the overturning of everything that tends

to degradation and evil and to the shame

and degeneracy of the people, and the

Saints are the chosen instruments in

God's hands to accomplish this work,

and we mean to prosecute it to the

uttermost—to fight the good fight of

faith, and though many may turn aside,

the work is onward and upward, and

it will grow and spread until the pur-

poses of God are consummated. He has

commenced his great work—his strange

work and his wonder, and he will roll it

forth with rapidity and will consummate

his plans in the day in which he has set

his hands to gather his people, and that

is this day, the evening of time—the clos-

ing moments of the last hour of the sev-

enth day as it were. We are living in that

eventful time, and the Lord has set his

hand to gather his people. He has called

them forth out of Babylon. His voice is

calling aloud to the inhabitants of the

earth to come out of Babylon that they

receive not of her plagues and that they

partake not of her sins.

We do not want to bring Babylon

here—the gathering place appointed by

the Lord for his people; but we want to

take every precaution and to adopt every

preventive measure in our power to stay

the inroads of the evils which charac-

terize Babylon, which are so condemned

in the laws of God, and which are so

repugnant to the spirit of the gospel.

We do not want these things here; but

we are not supreme; we cannot govern

as we would wish. Not that we desire

to rule with an iron hand, oppressively.

It would not be oppression to me, for

the proper authorities to say—"You shall

not take intoxicating liquors; you shall

neither manufacture nor drink them,

for they are injurious to your body and

mind," nor would it be to any Saint—but

what oppression it would be to a certain

class! Yet I hope to see the day when,

within the pale of the kingdom of God,

no man will be allowed to take intox-

icating liquor; and make—I was going

to say, a beast of himself. But I do not

name it, rather to make a degradedman

of himself. Beasts would not degrade

themselves as men do. The habits of the

brutes are decent in the eyes of God and

angels when compared with the conduct

of drunken, debauched men, who pollute

mind and body by the commission of ev-

ery species of vice and crime. I want to

see the day when no man in the midst

of this people will be allowed to touch

intoxicating drink to become drunken.

But if we were to attempt to enforce this

rule, what would be the hue and cry?

"Tyranny, and oppression;" and armies

would be sent here to use up the "Mor-

mons;" and yet if such a rule could be

enforced it would be a blessing, and no

man can deny it; and if it were enforced

it would only be carrying out the princi-

ples of "Mormonism."

Do the "Mormons" drink it? Yes, to

their shame, disgrace and the violation

of their covenants, some of them do; and

while on this subject I will say that no

one supposes for a moment that a con-

firmed and unrepentant drunkard will

ever be permitted within the gates of the

celestial city. We all understand this,

but I want to bear my testimony that

those who prostitute mind and body by

the debasing use of intoxicating drinks

and the crimes and evils to which it leads

will never have part in the celestial king-

dom. "But," says one, "did not some of

the ancients get 'boozy' once in a while?"

If they did they had to repent of it. I

do not excuse them any more than I

would you or myself, for taking a course

of this kind. Yet God sees as we can-


